**TRUE KOMIX**

**FF QUESTIONS 
& ANSWERS!**

How old should we be before we can have sex and be involved with FFing?

I like to give the "look of love" to a lonely man and win him to Jesus!

I'm being told again and again by my leaders that I'm not strong enough to FF. I wonder what I'm lacking in, as I'm dying to dive in and win souls for Jesus! - Why not?

Well, I'd really appreciate it if you could come out FFing with me tonight -- all the girls in my Home are busy!

No minimum age for FFers! Unless sex is involved! Then they must be of legal age, usually at least 21 to 23, depending on the State or Country.

(But God has no limit!)

Oh, I'd love to, but...

I want you to realise that you're just not strong enough for this FF ministry!
You cannot stop saving souls just because some people don’t like the way you do it! Is it better to obey them or obey God? Because it’s God’s commandment to “Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature” (Mk.16:15). If you have faith for it between you and God, it’s perfectly alright for you!

Thank You Lord for this wonderful love You’re giving to me! I want to ask You now, dear Jesus, to come into my heart!

In FFing, if your fish wants to use contraceptives, or the rhythm method of birth control, what should your stand be?

Well, it’s up to you if you want to use something — as for me, I prefer to trust the Lord!

Q: I would like to hear and get some guidelines on boys FFing girls, and how to handle situations of resultant children.

A: The basic need of both sexes is real love, but a woman needs love expressed in a much greater variety of ways than mere sex. She needs a man’s home, his heart and his hearth, his protection and provisions. If you’re going to enter an FF ministry, I warn you to be prepared to trust God for "all things", including a love child for His glory — Or possibly getting stuck with her for the rest of your life! Are you ready? Then, get out there fellows and hook ’em!

As I’m expecting your baby now, I thought we might as well live and serve the Lord together!

Er... uh... Thank You Jesus!

A: We have never even forbidden our own girls to use contraceptives, though I don’t agree with it! Once you have told them how you believe, that’s it! Anybody FFing somebody on the outside is going to have to let that person operate according to their own faith, contraceptives or no!
Q: I often hold back in FFing when I think about the hurt it would cause my fish if I would have to move or break up the relationship for some reason.

Though I have to leave, he still has Jesus and lots of love!

The solution is to give him to someone else who has the same spirit and love of God. But be sure to stick with them and strengthen their hearts until you have really got them hooked on God's love. If you're going to love them, show them real love and concern!

Q: What should our attitude be when force is used on a FFing woman?

A: To save your life and person from bodily harm, don't resist and don't scream! You might as well get credit for giving your love freely and willingly as from the Lord!

Just remember: Don't start something you can't stop!

Q: I'm a bit scared that I'll get emotionally involved with a fish and that I won't be able to know how to handle this.

A: That's what this ministry is all about - to try to sew these men up tight with God's love and your love! The Lord promised to make it easy and to deliver you! If He gives you a love for them, you may have to be a help to them in all areas of their lives.

Q: I would like some tips regarding FFing and winning souls in Arab countries.

A: How long you been waiting - for somebody to love you?

Watch out! Use wisdom and great caution! Do not witness nor witness openly! But it's perfectly legitimate to be a Christian and "show your faith by your works". Stay off the subject of religion if you can, just let them see your love, joy and peace. Sing them happy songs, even about Jesus! Soul-winning is not our major task! Giving His love is! Just love and FF them!